
1 went to Russia believing myself a Communist: 
but—
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* . , ... the govtinment has had to wage a bit*
V„ tiLlgew the quoit ihallengr mentioned Id Cd a VietOfy »^ <ioubrful civil and external

swaartesef tir». u»( »«k-a tou» haH^rn talrpn ut, bj '*ttv tomba. bvtw.cn lb. Calgary domestic eneml™ Ytorshnek 
laareatfUiip *<» a he athletic element of No. 2 Hall and 7 rades and Labor Council and John 
rail’he contest will be held at No. 6 quoit R. Boyle, attorney general, la doing 
« to the re<*ipe for Htch. Urn. Wilson of No. 1 examined much to put life Into the dog days in 

* Gor>4 hunger, fhe pitch and pronounced it official politics In these parts. It has not sub-
* si the bn In the team from No. I will be chosen sided with the one exchange of blown,
writ#* tn4 liberal the following members: Capt Th< Trades and Labor Council led.

I « Impedl- Martin. Jg Goddard. 8. Hemphill. H and Mr. Boyle countered and thus end-
Robertson. all of No. 1 platoon
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*»r». economic cataclysms. The policy 
ot viuehin* bolshevism by force «ran 
always foolish and criminal : It has 
now become Impueethle and fraught 
with disaster. Our own 
it would deem, baa begun to realise 
'he dangers: let u* hope it realize* 
them sufficiently to enforce Its vie» 
against opposition If not. the Ureal 
War laa we still call ill will have 
been only the prelude to a conflagra
tion compared with which It will 
to bare been a mere frontier skirmish 

Convinced Holsherik i and their sup
porter* in Western Europe will face 
this prospect calmly, since they be
lieve that in the end the communist 
system will be established, and will 
bring a cure for all the evils from 
which the world is suffering. I do not 
find It possible to believe this comfort
ing doctrine. I share rhe_bclief.ln com
munism, but not In the sort which 
concentrates Immense power la the 
hand* of a few men. A Just distribu
tion of power seems to me Just as Im- 

a more portant as a Just distribution u(| 
llberaf spirit would be able to make terlal goods All experience show*
their voices heard without the feeling that very fexMpen ran be long trusted

glIÎ* ,r?w' that they were assisting reaction and with great power. If Russia wins
The labor people complained be-1 the national enemies. The food dllfl- peace, the liberal ideas of freedom and

cause Mr. Boyle, attorney general, was cultles would cease, and with them The impulse government which the war
unsympathetic to the labor legislation, need for an autocratic system In the has put Into the background will again
particularly to the minimum wage, be- towns. , jlteeome prominent, and it may be poe
cause he had not appointed a commis- u must not be assumed, as Is com- sible to restore to the workers some 
«Ion provided in the act. to make en- mon with oponents of bolshevism, that of that control over Industry which 

Main are to take a motorcycle tour of into «he n»‘nimum wage and any other government could easily be they had in the early days of bolahe
Southern Alberta* STLlH t£ | "T »' T“ WT V™ "U, “ r""“aued *ar ™‘
weather Is fine. Charlie, for those road ^,*7.110^»”, plsL5 ”ur ng °be re ?* ,° !?.ÏT’.JP l*» ,eCenUy l continueii d,ct*'or>h,P « ">u.t
graders on the Calgary trail have ; Teni ^^Md^rBoTlehad annH TiT/t, existing govern- happen wonrr or later, that I he rul
made an awful mess of It and after it enMy torrottèn about I The^Ubor "TÀ Ï “***r/° er",*HI “** thelr •,rlïlle««l •»»“«*'
ram, it will tsg, an aeroplane to land ZZL reader wïïch «« "a deve opments, and might eaal y. position to secure for themselves «
-vous." here iwopie gave a reminder which was but for Lenin, become a Bonapartist privileged economic position This has

7 somewhat abrupt, by asking the pre- military autocracy. But this would be already happened to a certain extent:
inter to place In the hands of some j. change from within- -not perhaps a highly-placed Communiais have con 
other member of the government the very great fhange- and would probab- slderably more comfort than the mass 
administration of labor legislation. : ly do little to alter the economic ays- of the population. But what has b»p- 

pz-xp fiAUDAlCN Mr Boyl'' csmr b*ck wi,h *om' tern. Prom what I saw of the Russian pened hitherto in this way la. on the 
V“fK CrtlfirnUji, i Igor with the assertion that the laboi character and the opposition parties, whole, justifiable as being necessary

---------- people had appointed their représenta- | became persuaded that Russia is not for the health and efficiency of mem-
Seattle.—L. W. Buck, secretary of ,ivr upon the commission on the day ready for any form of democracy, and here of the government, who certainly 

the state federation of labor, has preceding their decapitating résolu- needs a strong government. The Bol- work much longer hours and at much 
launched a drive for $100.000 for ex- ''on- which was hardly giving a man shevlkl represent themselves as the higher pressure than the government.,
penses in connection with the stale “■ chance -----------allies of western advanced socialism, of the Western Powers.
campaign to assure victory for the far- The labor people have returned to and from this point of view they are This, however. Is hardly likely to be 
mer-labor ticket. Buck was named as : 'he encounter by explanations whirl, open to grave criticism. For their In- a permanent state of affaire. As yet 
head of the drive by D. C. Coatee, state seein to Indicate that the attorney ternatlonal program there Is. to my the men In high places In Russia are 
chairman of the Triple Alliance of or- general has not been as speedy in this mind, nothing to be said. But as a na- mostly very ardent Communists, who 
ganlzed labor, farmers and railway legislation as in some matters of ttonal government, stripped of their In former time# showed ■ icadlneea to 
workers, after conferences with execu- which mention might he made. The camouflage, regarded as the succès- sacrifice everything Mr 'heir beliefs 
tires representing various progressive '»hor organization had never been not- sors of Peter the Great, they are per-, These men wilt obviously In time give

ifled of the passing of this legislation farming a necessary though unamlable ; place to others less devoted. I 
and had never been invited to select' a task. They are Introducing, as far as porttinlst. who will regard the situa 

I representative. They had referred the they can. American efficiency among a tton. as most practical politic tana do 
whole question of minimum wage and |azy and undisciplined population. ■ from the standpoint of practical ad 

I **>** v,r> legislation to the attorney They are preparing to develop the nat- vantage. Such men. If they could find 
general many weeks ago without en ural resources of their country by the means of carrying the army with them 
courage nient and without recognition methods of state socialism, for which, would have little difficulty In decree- 

And there the matter lies. The com- ! in Russia, there Is much to be said. Ia ing large salaries and special prtvlleg- 
, bat became heated two weeks ago. It the army they arc abolishing llliter- es for the governing aristocracy. With 
was l hen that the labor organization acy, and If they had peace I Hey would success would come Increased oppor- 
complained of the lack of Interest of do great things for education every- tunltlea of corruption, and of explol 

i the attorney general and It was then where. talion of undeveloped countries. I
| that the attorney general made his But If we continue to refuse peace cannot believe that these temptation* 
famous come back. and trade, I do not think the Bolahe- would be permanently resisted.

| But It doe» not take two weeks for viki will go under.'Russia will endure The BolabevlkI have a complete
a minister to select a chairman of great hardships In the years to come theory, embodied In the Third Interna 
commission, and as far as the public as before. But the Russians are Inured tlonale, according to which commbn- 
is aware the attorney general has to misery as no Western nation la: Ism Is to be established everywhere, 
made no selection as yet. they can live and work under condl- as It has been In Russia, by the die

In addition the interpretation of the tions which we should find Intolerable, tutorship of an energetic minority 
attorney general of the legislation is The government will be driven more The theory Is recommended by the Im- 
unexpected. The act provides that the and more, from mere self-preserve- possibility of converting a majority 
commission appointed may Investigate tlon, into a policy of Imperialism. The while all the great weapons of props - 

i conditions, report to the government Entente has been doing everything to ganda—especially education and the 
which may take action. According to expose Germany to a Russian invasion press—ere In the hands of the capital- 
the remarks of the attorney general he of arms and leaflets, by allowing Ists. This argument Is a powerful one 
expects the commission to meet some Poland to engage In a disastrous war and It certainly shows the extreme dlf- 
day or other, make recommendations and compelling Germany to disarm. Acuity of bringing about a communist 

, to the government, which may or may All Asia Ilea open to Bolshevist ambl- state by peaceful means. Where It 
1 not prepare legislation, which will be tions. Almost the whole of the former falls is In the attempt to show that 

placed before the members of the leg- Russian Empire In Asia la quite firmly communism. In any stable or desirable 
islalure at the next session of perils- in their grasp. Trains are running at form, can be brought about by the dtc- 
ment. * a reasonable speed to Turkestan, and tutorship of s minority. In political

The encounter remains In statu quo. I saw cotton from there being loaded theory It Is necessary lo take accoun* 
In the meantime the premier has not on to Volga steamers. In Persia and of what may be called psychological 

\ replaced the attorney general by any Turkey powerful revolts arc taking dynamics; I mean the changes In 
other minister In the department of place with Bolshevist support. It Is men’s alms snd beliefs that are 
labor.—Morning Albertan. -I only a question of a few years before brought about by changed clrcum

India will be In touch with the Red stances. Almost all men. when they
Army. If we continue to antagonize have acquired the habit of wielding
the Bolshevik!. I do not see what force great power, find it so delightful that
exists that can prevent them from ac- they cannot voluntarily abandon IL If
qulring the whole oi Asia within ter . they are men who were originally dis

interested, they will persuade them
selves that their power is still neces
sary In the public Interest ; but, wheth
er with or without self-deception, they 
will cling to power until they are dis
possessed by force. This is bound to 
happen to the communist minority 
when, as In Russia, It acquires a mill
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* government.
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espion
age. ami a curtailment of liberty result 
unavoidably from these difficulties. I 
have no doubt whatever that the sole 
cure for the evils from which Husain 
la suffering is peace and trade. Peace 
and trade would put an end to the hos- 
tility of the peasants, and would at 

H rl“* flisl found. The Trades ami once enable the government to depend 
lAbor Council has led aga'n snd Mi upon popularity rather than force 
lloyle has not had sufficient time for character of the *ovprnm»ni

on an extended viatl to Peers to leant a come back. And there the encounter w<lUj(j ,ai>idlv under such condi'he flue art of farming We hope Tom 1 remain. „ bout were called at ,T,„7 l,!dustri.7 con"cr.pZ which

tk" c^l'ar" onetàee bü^'u'u m*t«d "T "roc,^1,n*a- » J',Kt Is now ngldly enforced, would become
yitrltk LÀ remeTh^r Tom ! " *°U.' *ward **• T,c- unnecessary Those Who desire

of Its neck, and remember. lorn, past ; (OI-y to the.labor people, because they
experience and do not put you foot «nd most of the leading or at the worst, 
under his, for a horse Is a weighty 
beast There will be no one to take

dn I»' hi fear
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Write, call or phone 1464 for full information.
F. S. McCALL, B.A., Principal
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Bro. T. Steele of .No. 6 Hall has left
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NOTICE TO OURTIPTOP TAILORS
LOCATE IN CITY SUBSCRIBERS hint off this I tin». Tom. we all hope 

you make a success of breeding those 
hares. We know you will at the rab-Ttp Top Tailors, known through,m' i Any of our nuberrlbers who da not 

aa nutkers of popular priced j receive their papyr regularly will 
me. for men. are optumg In Ed- kindly report same direct to our office 
monlon In n frw days ha»lay kr alio tn the basement of the Adams Rulld- 
al MTS Jasper avenue Mr. k Rlrh. |ng ss we are desirous of ensuring 
e mtern represent at Ive. is in the elty I prompt delivery of the pen* r 
this week and slates tin tats rose-1 
peny's bust or -, has shows aa Increase 
of 115 per cent for the first six months 
of this year over 1*1*.

Tip Top Tailors are very well known 
throughout the country tor their ner- 

prlred tailors, mak-

hltsof g pie ni
-..urs on that trip to Alb* rta Beach! 
\nd yoor union has made lull provl- 
-ina for ihe ctudrae—« • venu for 
, talldrrn under i« years of age with 
zned prize» foe he w lam is wUI make 
rag- if you hap a love for the kiddles 

I -feel a. yea* aa they aye and help 
I ie "i hsse ap r dull rare.- Other 
; event» on ihe'POfta lint make a total 

ind help one

Bro. "Sidecar' Charlie and Mrs.

WOMEN ASK
BRITISH RECOG

NITION OF SOVIET of «S Everype 
anolker to tap- the oee good time of
the year.

WASH. LABOR
LAUNCHES DRIVE

vice, and are 
mg to measure suits snd overcoats si 
thirty 'dollars, every garment, gfylt 
sad eel la guaranteed and nude to 
rach Individual order They are es
tablished In most of the larger rei tr, 
from coast to coast, ad 1 a t rerog- 
nlied ss being able to give row of the 
biggest values In men's clothes one 
will find anywhere. Hervlc- is their 
motto. Mr. George Richardson of Kf 
gins has been appointed I oral sales

Illy The Federate*Pi l|
ill via N V 

Bureau!. -After Margaret Bond field 
had reported on her recent visit to 
Soviet Russia and had praised in the 
highest terms the care given the chil
dren of Russia by the Soviet govern
ment. the National Federation of 
Women Workers, la biennial delegate 
conference last week-end. adopted res
olutions calling for the recognition of 
the Soviet government by Britain 

Other résolut loos adopted call tor a 
capital levy, and provide measures lor 
dealing with housing, unemployment, 
and old age pensions.

London, July 3* I By
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"Does the ticking of a clock annoy 
you St night*" asks an sdvemnement 
Indeed. It does. We are easily annoyed 
Almost any noise will annoy us. ex-
cept the alarm________________________

n* Is of qiooey doesn’t weak
en a man neb. but Just be rely earn
ing a livra soon makes him old and 
stoop simpered

Isidies In the state. more op-

4i>ts the Labor 1‘arty.Jeta the Imher Party

A NEW STORE H EDMONTON
That wfll upset Men’s previousjas of dotting 
quality,dotting price and clothg satisfaction!

V

TIP TOP TAILORING
nu-aas reek bottom taises the 
year roaid and ne laxary tax 

to pay

VERY SMALL PROFITS
A great number of .Satisfied Customer» 

Is the .Tip Top Motto

A FIRM SELLING ONLtoUARANTEED 
CLOTHES AT GUARANEED SAVINGS Made-to-MeasurcMade-to- Measure

■

TIP TOP TXILORS STORE OPENS 
FRIDAY 

AUGUST 20TH

STORE OPENS 
FRIDAY 

AUGUST 20TH
Will Occupy P rents Known As

9975 JASPER AVENUE

ONE PFCE SUITSUIT VETERANS WILL . 
UNITE FOR POLI

TICAL ACTION$30 P — — — year*.
Union for political action of Can- The Russian government is not tm- 

, a 8 t*r° veteran soldiers’ organisa- pertaltstic in spirit, and woulda prefer 
ttohs, the Grand Army of United Vet- peace to conquest. The country Is 
erana and the Great War Veterans' Weary of war and denud-d of goods. 
Association. Is the formal proposal But If the Western Powers Insist upon 
made by Wm J. Morrtaon. president., WBr- another spirit, which is already 
and J. Harry Flynn, Dominion organ- beginning to show Itself, will become 
tier of the Grand Army of United Vet- dominant. Conquest will be the only 
erans. In a letter sent to C. G. McNeill, alternative to submission. Asiatic con- 
secretary of the G. H. V. A. of Ottawa, quest will not be difficult. But for us 
The letter Is an outcome of a meeting from the Imperialist standootnt, it will 
of the board of directors of the 0. A. meen utter ruin. And for the contln 
of U. V. held In Toronto lait Wednes- ,nt It will mean revolutions, civil 
day at which a resolution was passed 
to take steps immediately to bring 
about an alliance of the two soldier 
societies for united political action re
garding the payment of the two soldier 
societies for united political action re- ! 
gardhtg the payment of cash gratui
ties to ex-service men and ether ques
tion* affecting soldiers snd their cttl- 

i zenshlp of the country generally.

OROR

OVERCOATOVERCOAT TO MEXJRE

I Made-to-Measurc (Continued on Page Six IMade-to-Meaeure
Everything but human nature has 

now been blamed for the high cost of 
living.men of

hep* a fancy price! fee dent have

EDMONTON ! "
Wherever You 

May Go
Have Your Clothes 
Built to Please and 
Suit You—It PaysTIP TOP TAILORS

smart styles that

yen'll feel at beam In Tip 
Tap Clothes meat list#rials, the 

can trim.
and see the wnnderfnl assert

wr

We Stand Behind Our Guaranteebpitisfaction or Money Refunded 
REMEMBER—THE PRICE, $30.00 PLACE, 9975 JASPER AVENUE, EDMONTON Ottawa. Can - The administration 

has decided to fulfil Its pledges of the 
last Budget speech and appoint a tariff 
commission consisting of three mem
bers of the cabinet—Sir II. Drayton, 
minister of finance, J. A -Crider min
ister of imimgratlon and Gideon Rob
ertson. minister of labor. It will bold . 
sittings throughout all parts of the 
country and Its opening session will 
be held In Western Canada about Sep
tember IS. All parties will be welcome 
to present their views to the commis
sion snd Labor will likely make rep
resentations of Its viewpoint

nPTOPTAILORS
A Chain of One-Price Stores from Coast to Coaét The Largest One-Price Tailors in Canada

* Jeta the Labor Party.
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, , THERE’S A PLACE IN THE 
BUSINESS WORLD FOR YOU By Bertrand Russell in The Nation
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